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In! addition! to! leukocytes,! secondary! lymphoid! organs! are! populated! by! nonM
hematopoietic! stromal! cells.! This! diverse! group! of! cells! supports! lymphocyte! migration! and!
homing,!facilitates!antigen!delivery,!and!promotes!T!cell!survival.!However,!there!is!relatively!
little!known!about!the!specific!molecules!governing!the!roles!that!these!cells!play!in!regulating!











Next,! we! examined! the! effect! of! this! interaction! with! respect! to! the! stromal! cell.!



















































































































extremely! helpful! to! have! a! small,! welcoming! community! within! the! larger! Harvard! one.! I!
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Overview(





and" circulating" bloodGborne" cells" encounter" one" another" in" lymph" nodes" that" are" present"
throughout"the"body."Lymph"nodes"are"highly"organized"structures"that"continually"filter"lymph"








chapter" will" detail" the" current" state" of" knowledge" regarding" the" cellular" and" molecular"





first" flows" into" the" lymph" node" through" the" afferent" lymph" vessels" and" then" floods" the"
subcapsular" sinus" before" traveling" around" the" periphery" of" the" lymph" node," through" the"  3"
circuitous"medullary"region"and"draining"out"of"the"efferent"lymph"vessels"(Figure"1.1)
1."Lymph"

















































first" identified" as" interdigitating" cells" in" the" epidermis" of" the" skin










2." Along" with" other" tissueGresident" cells," they" serve" as" sentinels" guarding"


















become" more" stable" on" the" cell" surface" and" present" peptides" more" effectively
14." DCs" also"






















































































































and) B) cell)follicle,) red) box." Lymphatic" endothelial" cells" (LECs)" line" the" lymphatic"
vessels" entering" and" surrounding" the" lymph" vessels." They" are" also" present"
throughout"the"floor"of"the"subcapsular"sinus."Just"below"this"layer"of"LECs,"there"is"a"
population"of"macrophages"that"are"poised"to"quickly"capture"antigens"and"present"




















cells" home" to" distinct" areas" on" the" edge" of" the" paracortex



















edge" of" B" cell" follicles" are" called" marginal" reticular" cells" (MRCs)." They" secrete" CXCL13" and"
express" MadCAM1" in" addition" to" PDPN" and" VCAM1." MRCs" are" thought" to" be" related" to"
lymphoid"tissue"organizer"cells,"which"are"required"for"the"generation"of"lymph"nodes"during"
development










vitro" cultivation" and" transcriptional" profiling." These" approaches" revealed" that" about" 50%" of"
DNCs"expressed"integrin"α7,"which"was"not"expressed"by"other"stromal"subsets"in"the"lymph"
node." Interestingly," IAPs" shared" many" characteristics" with" FRCs," including" a" myofibroblast"
phenotype"with"high"contractility"and"expression"of"a"multitude"of"extracellular"matrix"(ECM)"
components."They"are"largely"localized"in"the"medulla"wrapped"around"medullary"cords"and"
blood" vessels," which" identified" them" as" perictyes



























































T" cellGindependent" phase" of" lymph" node" expansion" occurring" within" one" to" two" days" of"
inflammation" that" is" characterized" by" a" rapid" activation" of" the" endothelium." HEVs," the"
specialized" blood" vessels" through" which" lymphocytes" enter" the" lymph" nodes," increase" in"
number" and" size" proportionally" with" the" increasing" size" of" the" whole" lymph" node
75,76."
Accordingly," endothelial" cells" begin" proliferating" at" this" time" point" and" steadily" increase" in"
numbers."In"the"steady"state,"FRCs"are"normally"tightly"wrapped"around"PNAd
+"endothelial"cells"
















lymph" nodeGresident" DC" population" likely" detects" the" presence" of" foreign" material" through"
innate" signaling" receptors" and" subsequently" instructs" the" stromal" cells" to" begin" their"
proliferation."The"exact"signals"governing"these"interactions"have"not"been"fully"elucidated,"but"




sharp" decrease" in" the" number" of" circulating" lymphocytes
























requires" DCs," although" in" this" phase," CD11c
hi" DCs" play" a" role" instead" of" the" CD11c
med" DCs"
required" in" the" initiation" phase." When" these" DCs" are" depleted" five" days" after" CFA/OVA"
administration,"endothelial"cell"proliferation"remains"high,"and"FRCs"around"HEVs"continue"to"be"




















the" efferent" lymphatic" vessel
85G87." Thus," sensing" flow" rates" may" be" another" important"





T" cells" at" the" BGT" border
88,89." Additionally," B" cells" can" directly" capture" antigens" bound" by"
complement"and"deliver"them"to"FDCs"for"prolonged"display"to"other"B"cells
90."As"the"lymph"
















encircling" the" ECM" components" they" secrete
68,97." The" specific" components" of" the" conduit"  19"


















through" which" lymph" flows















+" T" cells" or" the" supernatant" from" activated" T" cells," the" ERTR7
+" network" becomes" much"
Figure( 1.3.( The( FRC( conduit( network."Confocal"image"of"FRCs"(green),"collagen"I"
(blue),"and"ERTR7"(red)."Note"how"the"FRC"cell"bodies"are"closely"associated"with"the"

































" To" date," no" molecules" mediating" specific" cellGtoGcell" interactions" between" DCs" and"
stromal"cells"have"been"elucidated."However,"it"is"well"known"that"DCs"interact"with"stromal"  22"
cells" at" every" part" of" their" lives" and" especially" during" migration" to" draining" lymph" nodes"
following"exposure"to"inflammatory"stimuli."We"have"identified"PDPN"and"a"cGtype"lectin,"CLECG2"
(Clec1b),"as"candidates"for"mediators"of"this"interaction."Platelets,"DCs,"and"other"immune"cells"






to" bud" from" the" developing" circulatory" system















Interactions" between" PDPN" on" LECs" and" CLECG2" on" platelets" are" critical" for" the"
development" and" maintenance" of" normal" lymphatic" vessels











PDPNGblocking" antibody" or" otherwise" inhibiting" platelet" aggregation" is" sufficient" to" disrupt"
lymphatic" development






















The" only" known" receptor" for" PDPN" is" CLECG2," a" CGtype" lectin" that" is" expressed" by"
platelets," neutrophils," and" DCs




platelets" by" PDPN" or" rhodocytin," a" snake" venom" toxin," leads" to" platelet" aggregation" and"
activation."Upon"binding"to"its"ligand,"CLECG2"dimerizes"and"the"hemiGimmunoreceptor"tyrosineG
based"activation"motif"(YxxL)"in"its"cytoplasmic"tail"is"phosphorylated"by"Syk,"which"results"in"







to" CLECG2" signals," whether" they" are" tumor" cells" interacting" with" CLECG2


























induced" in" osteoblasts" upon" phorbol" ester" treatment














insight" into" cellular" and" molecular" aspects" of" PDPN" biology," it" is" important" to" understand"




PDPN" is" first" expressed" in" the" developing" mouse" embryo" on" day" E9" in" the" foregut,"
proepicardial" organ," and" central" nervous" system
134,139." Throughout" development," it" is" also"
expressed"in"the"fetal"rat"kidney,"choroid"plexus,"intestine,"and"esophagus
134."Over"time,"PDPN"


























C/C" mice" lack" nearly" all" lymph" nodes," and" the" ones" that" develop" are" extremely"
disorganized." The" spleens" of" these" mice" were" present," but" were" also" disorganized." It" is"
interesting"to"speculate"whether"this"phenotype"indicates"an"important"function"for"PDPN"on"
FRCs;"however,"it"is"also"possible"that"the"lack"of"lymph"nodes"is"due"to"impaired"lymph"flow"










during" early" and" midGgestation" periods," but" this" high" growth" rate" slows" a" few" days" before"
birth






















question" of" whether" PDPN" function" could" to" some" degree" be" tissue" specific." The" range" of"  28"






















revealed" that" overexpression" of" PDPN" in" epithelial" cell" lines" caused" them" to" become" more"
mesenchymal"in"appearance,"with"decreased"stress"fibers"and"increased"filopodia
150,151."These"
changes," in" addition" to" a" downregulation" of" EGcadherin" and" other" epithelial" markers," are"






Figure( 1.4.( Molecular( interactions( of( PDPN.( PDPN" interacts" with" a" variety" of"























154" found" that" PDPN" resides" in" detergentGinsoluble" fractions" of" alveolar" type" I"
























156." Additionally," Nakazawa" et" al.




mediated" decrease" of" PDPNGinduced" metastasis." CD9" also" inhibited" PDPNGmediated" platelet"
aggregation"without"directly"interfering"with"CLECG2"binding"of"PDPN
157."This"finding"indicates"













160;" it" seems" that" PDPN" binding" to" galectinG8" may" affect" LEC"




















expression" of" ProxG1" was" sufficient" to" induce" a" LECGlike" phenotype" in" differentiated" BECs,"
including" the" upregulation" of" PDPN
















the" most" highly" upregulated" genes" in" the" FosGsufficient" samples." Furthermore," they"
demonstrated" that" Fos" directly" binds" to" the" PDPN" promoter." This" interaction" was" further"
characterized"in"gliomas,"and"it"was"found"that"PTEN"expression,"a"negative"regulator"of"the"










168." Ekwall" et" al.
























APG1," a" transcription" factor" comprised" of" Fos" and" Jun" proteins," binds" to" the"









of" LECs." Navarro" et" al.





Cdc42" activity" in" cells" lacking" PDPN















Interestingly," in" these" cases," as" in" those" from" cancer" studies," PDPN" expression" is" usually"
























by" macrophages" was" sufficient" to" induce" CLECG2Gmediated" aggregation" of" platelets" in" vitro."
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3,4,# two# CCR7# ligands# expressed# by# lymphatic# endothelial# cells# (LECs)# and# fibroblastic#
reticular#cells#(FRCs)
5.#However,#how#these#chemokines#act#as#functional#gradients#across#such#

























receptors# (CLRs)# and# the# receptor# for# PDPN







embryonic# lethal# due# to# profound# defects# in# vascular# development





like# domain,# which# promotes# CLECD2# multimerization# at# the# plasma# membrane
14.# CLECD2#
contains#a#hemDimmunoreceptor#tyrosineDbased#activation#motif#(hemITAM),#with#a#single#YXXL#
sequence# in# its# cytoplasmic# tail.# CLECD2# activation# in# platelets# initiates# a# tyrosine#!
 
54#




18.# Vav#phosphorylation#is#required#for#PLCγ# activation# in# platelets,#and# CLECD2D





















zone,# express# PDPN# at# their# surfaces







FRCs( upon( lymph( node( entry.# a,# Multiphoton# imaging# showing# migratory# DCs#
interacting#with#afferent#lymphatic#vessels.#Far4left,4Overview#of#whole#popliteal#lymph#
node#(CFSEDlabeled#DCs#[green],#second#harmonic#(collagen#fibers)#[red].#White#box#
indicates# region# shown# at# higher# magnification.# Far4 right,4 schematic# showing# DC#
[white]#in#relation#to#lymphatic#vessels#[dotted#lines].#b,#MultiDphoton#imaging#showing#
migratory#DCs#entering#lymph#node.#Left,#Overview#of#whole#popliteal#lymph#node#
(CFSEDlabeled# DCs# [green],# second# harmonic# (collagen# fibers)# [red].# Right,4 Motion#
analysis#showing# path# of# migratory#DC.# Sequential# time# points#are# overlaid#in#red,#
green#and#blue.#Static#objects#are#shown#in#white,#motile#objects#are#shown#by#the#
separation#of#red,#green#and#blue.4c,#Left,#Schematic#showing#positions#of#subcapsular#






































Figure( 2.2.( Pdpn( mRNA( and( protein( expression( by( LECs( and( FRCs.( a,# Fluorescence#
microscopy#of#tissue#whole#mounts#and#schematics#of#ear#skin#at#resting#state.#Scale#
bar,# 100# µm.# b,# Representative# dot# plots# showing# Left,# proportion# of# stromal# cells#
(CD45




























mRNA# and# protein,# and# the# localization# of# PDPN# on# lymphatics,# were# unchanged# during#
inflammation#(Figures#2.2cDe).#These#results#suggest#that#PDPN#is#constitutively#expressed#by#



















































D/D# FLCs# were# painted# with# FITC,# and# draining# lymph# nodes# were# analyzed# by# flow#
cytometry# 24D72# hours# later.# WT# migratory# DCs# (FITC
+CD11c
+MHCII














































































































































































Figure( 2.3( (continued).( A375# cells# transfected# with# CLECD2DGFP# that# were# either#









purified# from# WT# or# Clec1b
























following# injection# of#wildDtype# (CFSE
+)# and#Clec1b
−/−#(Far# red
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ability# of# WT# and# Clec1b




































µM)# using# a# transwell# assay.# Data# represent# mean# and# standard# deviation# from# 3#
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divided# cells# among# donor# OTD1# T# cells.# Data# are# representative# of# 3# independent#
experiments.# f,# Percentage# of# WT# or# Clec1b

































Both# WT# and# Clec1b
D/D#DCs# penetrated# agaroseDembedded# lymph# nodes# and# showed# motile#
behavior# therein# (Figure# 2.8f,# Movie# S2);# however,# fewer# Clec1b



























−/−# (green)# infiltrated# DCs.# GFP
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The# directionality,# displacement,# and# velocity# of# DCs# that# penetrated# the# tissue# were#
determined#over#a#120#minute#period.#WT#DCs#exhibited#greater#displacement#(Figures#2.8g,#h)#
and# higher# velocity# (Figure# 2.8i)# compared# with# Clec1b
D/D# cells,# whereas# directionality# was#







promote# migratory# potential,# but# no# activation# was# observed# upon# rhodocytin# treatment#
(Figure#2.9).#TimeDlapse#imaging#was#then#employed#to#examine#the#morphodynamic#behavior#






































of# DCs# following# CLECD2# activation.# DCs# were# cultured# in# threeDdimensional# (3D)# collagen#
matrices
24# following# treatment# with# either# PDPN# or# rhodocytin.# Notably,# CLECD2# activation#




































































































































































































































































































3D# deformable# matrix.# Right,# overlay# of# transmitted# light# image# and#
immunofluorescence# imaging# of# a# FRC# and# DC# in# contact.# Arrow# indicates# PDPN#
clustering#at#cellDcell#interface.#Scale#bar,#20#µm.!
c






















































































time# course.# iii,# Quantification# of# DC# migration# along# primary# FRCs# or# NIH3T3#
fibroblasts#in#3D#network.#Each#point#represents#the#path#of#one#DC#collated#from#>3#
independent#experiments.#b,#Histogram#of#PDPN#levels#on#FRCs#and#NIH3T3#cells.#
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To# determine# whether# CLECD2DPDPN# interactions# were# able# to# support# DC# motility#
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CLEC,24 signaling4 coordinately4 reduces4 actomyosin4 contractility4 and4 promotes4 actin4
polymerization4











































































Figure( 2.15.( CLEC02( signaling( coordinately( reduces( actomyosin( contractility( and(
promotes(actin(polymerization.4a,#FDactin#and#DAPI#staining#of#controlD,#rhodocytinD,#
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transfectants# to# either# rPDPNDFc# or# rhodocytin.# These# experiments# demonstrated# that# Rac1#
activity#was#indeed#increased#as#a#result#of#CLECD2#activation#(Figures#2.15e,#f).#Together,#these#













striking# reduction# in# GTPDbound# RhoA# compared# with# untreated# cells# (Figures# 2.15e,# g),#
suggesting# that# the# downstream# signaling# that# controls# contractility# of# the# actoDmyosin#
cytoskeleton#would#also#be#reduced#as#a#result#of#CLECD2#activation.#We#directly#tested#whether#
this#signaling#pathway#downstream#of#CLECD2#might#elicit#a#reduction#in#contractility#of#the#actin#



























































respective# cell# membranes.# CLECD2# oligomerization# then# induces# tyrosine# phosphorylation#




reduced,# leading# to# reduced# phosphorylation# of# MLC






































supporting# the# function# of# tumorDinfiltrating# leukocytes.# Activation# of# CLECD2# by# PDPN# may#
therefore# be# a# widely# applicable# mechanism# promoting# leukocyte# motility# along# stromal#












D/D#mice4 on# the# C57BL/6# background# as# described# previously
35.# Clec1b
D/D#mice# were#



























# UbiquitinDGFP# (UbDGFP)# BM# chimeric# mice# (WT# BM>UbDGFP# host)# were# generated# as#
follows:#BM#was#prepared#from#C57BL/6#mice#and#T,#NK,#and#B#cells#were#depleted#via#MACS#



















D/D# mice# and# cultured# in# RPMI# containing# 10%# FBS# and# 3%# GMDCSF# (derived# from#

















































































siRNA# complexes# were# as# follows:# Con# siRNA# (all# stars# control# (Qiagen)),# PDPN#1#
(GCUGCAUCUUUCUGGAUAATT),# and# PDPN#2# (CGCAGACAACAGAUAAGAATT).# FRCs# were#







by# MACS#with#CD11cDbiotin# beads# (Miltenyi,# USA).# mRNA# was# extracted# from#DCs# using# the#
RNeasy# mini# kit# (Qiagen)# and# cDNA# template# was# transcribed# using# MLVDRT# (Invitrogen)#
according#to#the#manufacturer’s#instructions.#Clec1b#mRNA#expression#was#determined#by#qPCR#
using#the#following#primers:#F:#AACATCAAGCCCCGGAAACAA,#R:#GCCACGAGTCCAACAACCA#and#by#







The# ears# of# mice# were# painted# on# both# sides# with# 15# µl# FITC# solution# (5# mg/ml#
Fluorescein# isothiocyanate# (Sigma)# in# 1:1# mix# dibutylphalate# and# acetone).# Draining# cervical#!
 
93#









6D5),# αDCD3ε# (Biolegend# 145D2C11),# αDCD8α# (Biolegend# 53D6.7),# αDVα2# (Caltag# laboratories#
RM5005),#αDCD44#(Biolegend#IM7),#αDPDPN#(hybridoma#clone#8.1.1),#αDCD45#(Biolegend#30DF11),#
and#αDCD31#(Biolegend#MEC13.3).#Primary#rabbit#antiDpMLC#(S19)#and#antiDrabbitDAlexa#555#were#













For# in# vivo# analysis,# WT# or# Clec1b







































































Statistical# tests# in# this# manuscript# were# performed# using# Prism# software# (Graphpad).#
Data#sets#were#first#subjected#to#an#F#test#to#establish#whether#data#to#be#compared#exhibited#
comparable# standard# deviation.# Following# this,# the# appropriate# tests# were# performed# as#
indicated#in#each#figure#legend.#In#general,#comparison#of#multiple#groups#was#performed#using#a#
KruskalDWallis# analysis# of# variance# and# if# significant# followed# by# Dunn’s# postDtest# between#

























































































































to# this# swelling.# However,# while# the# vasculature# of# the# node# increases# and# is# remodeled
3T7#
during# swelling,# other# changes# in# the# underlying# stromal# cells# that# support# the# structural#
integrity#of#the#organ#have#not#been#elucidated.#
Lymph# node# stromal# cells# are# nonThematopoietic# cells# that# form# the# underlying#
backbone# of# lymph# nodes






like# structures# through# which# afferent# lymph# and# small# molecules# flow# deep# into# the# LN#
parenchyma# from# the# subcapsular# sinus




reasonable# to# speculate# that# the# contractile# nature# of# FRCs# plays# a# role# in# governing# the#
homeostasis#of#the#reticular#scaffold,#LN#expansion#during#immune#responses,#and#integrity#of#
high#endothelial#venules.#















unknown# whether# CLECT2# engagement# of# PDPN# results# in# any# signaling# into# the# PDPNT
expressing#cell.#





























so# we# first# examined# whether# Pdpn
T/T# FRCs# had# a# defect# in# adhering# to# and# spreading# on#
collagen.#Indeed,#Pdpn
T/T#FRCs#were#significantly#impaired#in#these#processes#at#early#time#points#










 Astarita et al., Supplementary Figure ??
















and# adhesion# observed# in# 2D# shortTterm# cultures:# Pdpn
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Y27632 Y27632 - -! 107#
PDPN$cytoplasmic$domain$controls$FRC$elongation$but$is$dispensable$for$contraction$
The#only#known#proximal#signaling#mechanism#by#which#PDPN#exerts#direct#effects#on#






cytoskeletal# architecture# of# Δcyto# FRCs# was# examined.# Deletion# of# the# nine# amino# acid#
cytoplasmic# tail# was# sufficient# to# recapitulate# the# elongated# phenotype,# with# fewer,# longer#
membrane# protrusions,# observed# in# the# Pdpn


































Figure( 3.4.( Generation( of( Δcyto( mice.#a,#Schematic#indicating#the#gene# targeting#
strategy# for# the# generation# of# the# Δcyto# mice.# See# methods# for# full# details.# b,#
Sequences#of#PCR#fragments#amplified#from#DNA#from#tail#biopsies#of#WT#and#Δcyto#
















are# representative# of# three# independent# experiments# (mean±s.d.).# f,# Graph#

















































































































































































Due# to# the# impaired# contraction# upon# deletion# of# PDPN,# we# next# examined# the#
subcellular# localization# of# phosphorylated# myosin# light# chain# (pMLC),# a# key# regulator# of#





























































Figure( 3.7.( PDPN( maintains( normal( FRC( proliferation( and( survival.# a,# Graph#
indicating#the#relative#amounts#of#cells#present#over#four#days#of#culture#as#measured#





apoptotic# cells.#Numbers#in# each# gate#indicate# percentage# of# AnnexinV
+# FRCs.# e,#
Quantification# of# the# percentage# of# AnnexinV
+# FRCs.# Statistical# analyses# were#
conducted#with#a#Student’s#tTtest;#*p<0.05.#
a c e b
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(Figure( 3.8.( The( αBPDPN( antibody( clone( 8.1.1( recapitulates( genetic( deletion( of(
PDPN.#a,#Graph#depicting#the#FRC#morphology#index#of#WT#and#Pdpn
9/9#FRCs#treated#




analyses# were# conducted# with# a# Student’s# tTtest;# **# p<0.01;# ***# p<0.001.# c,#

































































































































































































































































In$ vivo$ PDPN$ blockade$ causes$ an$ expansion$ of$ the$ FRC$ network$ and$ disruption$ of$ high$
endothelial$venules$ $
We#next#examined#how#PDPN#blockade#affected#the#FRC#network.#First,#the#conduit#
network# was# examined# at# by# injecting# FITC# into# the# hind# footpads# of# isotypeT# or# antibodyT
treated#mice,#and#the#popliteal#LNs#were#collected#48#hours#later.#As#FITC#is#smaller#than#the#70#


























scale bar is 30 microns
isotype  -PDPN


















































































































































































































FRCs( and( ERTR7( fibers.# a,# 3D# confocal# images# were# analyzed# in# Imaris# and#
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g i h
Figure( 3.13.( Lymph( node( size,( FRC( numbers,( and( the( reticular( network( are(
unchanged(in(Δcyto(mice.#a,#Graph#indicating#LN#mass#from#WT#and#Δcyto#mice.#b,#






































































































































































# In# control# mice,# the# number# of# FRCs# was# significantly# increased# just# two# days# after#
immunization#(Figure#3.15c),#which#is#consistent#with#previous#reports
35.#However,#in#the#8.1.1T



















network# in# lymph# nodes# treated# with# the# isotype# control# or# αTPDPN# antibody.#
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raised# the# possibility# that# the# endogenous# receptor# for# PDPN,# CLECT2,# may# induce# PDPN#





















derived# dendritic# cells# that# were# either# untreated# or# stimulated# overnight# with# LPS.# e,#
Morphology#index#of#FRCs#coTcultured#with#WT#or#CLECT2
T/T#platelets.#Data#represent#three#
independent# experiments# (mean±s.d.;# n>60# cells# for# each# condition).# f,# Images# of# PDPN#
staining# in# controlT# or# CLECT2TFcTtreated# WT# FRCs.# Middle,# example# of# PDPN# clustering;#
Bottom,#example#of#FRCTrich#protrusions.#Scale#bar#indicates#5#µm.#g,#Quantification#of#the#







of# three# independent# experiments# (n>10# cells).# k,# Graph# depicting# the# cell# area# of# FRCs#
spreading#on#collagen#in#the#presence#or#absence#of#CLECT2TFc.#Data#are#representative#of#
three#independent#experiments#(mean±s.d.,#n>50#cells#per#experiment).#Statistical#analyses#
































































- LPS - LPS
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T/T# platelets# and# with# LPSTactivated# WT# or# Clec92





Staining# for# PDPN# indicated# that# CLECT2TFc# treatment# quickly# induced# both# the#
clustering#of#PDPN#and#PDPNTrich#membrane#protrusions#(Figure#316f,#g).#Thus,#we#examined#










2# inhibits# PDPN# by# disrupting# some# of# those# interactions.# Finally,# treatment# with# CLECT2TFc#
impaired#spreading#of#FRCs#on#collagen#(Figure#3.16k).#Overall,#these#data#indicate#that#CLECT2#













shown# to# control# T# cell# proliferation
36,40,41,# support# DC# migration



































PDPN# is# required# for# maintaining# normal# FRC# elongation,# but# works# through# an# unknown#
signaling# pathway.# In# contrast,# the# cytoplasmic# domain# is# dispensable# for# FRC# contractility,#











































It# was# recently# demonstrated# that# FRCs# proliferate# in# response# to# inflammatory#
signals
35,#but#a#specific#molecule#governing#this#process#was#not#identified.#Our#data#reported#






indicated# by# the# increased# OTI# cell# proliferation# and# numbers# upon# PDPN# blockade# and#
continued#lymph#node#swelling.#
Finally,# we# detail# a# role# for# CLECT2# engagement# of# PDPN# in# inhibiting# normal# PDPN#























33# and# were# crossed# to# Rosa269eYFP# mice# (Jackson# Laboratory)# to#
generate#mice#where#only#FRCs#express#eYFP.#To#determine#the#cytoplasmic#function#of#PDPN,#
we# generated#knockTin# mice# lacking# the# cytoplasmic# tail# of# PDPN# (Δcyto).#To# delete# the#




injected# into# C57BL/6J# blastocytes,#which# were# then# implanted# into# pseudopregnant# mice.#
































mixed# with# 100# µL# of# the# Matrigel# mix# (1.8# mg/ml# reduced# growth# factor# Matrigel# (BD#
Biosciences)#and#3.2#mg/ml#type#I#collagen#(BD#biosciences))#and#plated#in#glassTbottom#24#well#
plates#(MatTek#Corporation,#Ashland,#MA,#USA).#For#treatment#conditions,#a#final#concentration#














For# spreading,# 10# cm# dishes# were# coated# with# type# I# collagen# according# to# the#
manufacturer’s# instructions# (BD# Biosciences).# FRCs# were# plated# and# imaged# with# a# light#
microscope#at#the#indicated#times.#Cell#area#was#determined#with#ImageJ#(NIH).#For#adhesion,#96#
well#plates#were#coated#with#collagen,#and#2,000#FRCs#per#well#were#added.#At#the#indicated#
















(all# from# Cell# Signaling# Technology,# Danvers,# MA,# USA).# After# three# washes# with# TBS,# the#


































conjugated# to# AlexaT555# (Cell# Signaling)# per# the# manufacturer’s# instructions.# Nuclei# were#
counterstained# with# DAPI.# The# percentage# of# nuclear# YAP# was# quantified# using# MATLAB#

























































minutes,# and# then# were# blocked# with# 2%# BSA# in# PBS# for# 30# min# before# incubation# with#
antibodies.#The#sections#were#incubated#with#were#antiTERTR7#(AbCam),#antiTGFP#(Molecular#
Probes),#and#antiTPNAdTbiotin#(clone#MECAT79,#Biolegend)#for#1#hour,#then#were#washed#three#
times# with# 2%# BSA.# The# secondary# antibodies# antiTratTAlexaT555,# antiTrabbitTAlexaT488,# and#
streptavidinT647#(all#from#Invitrogen)#were#then#added#for#30#minutes.#After#a#final#wash#step,#! 140#
the#slides#were#imaged#on#either#a#Leica#SP5X#laserTscanning#confocal#microscope#or#a#Zeiss#710#











explants# for# multiTphoton# microscopy.# Cortical# and# paracortical# regions# were# identified# by#
collagen#density#and#presence#or#absence#of#an#antiTCR1#follicular#dendritic#cell#antibody#(clone#






























































































































































































formation$ of$ actinIrich$ protrusions$ and$ DC$ motility.$ This$ signaling$ did$ not$ confer$ any$
directionality$on$its$own;$thus,$the$directional$cues$of$chemokines$would$still$be$necessary$to$












































that$ both$ of$ these$ CLECI2
+$ macrophages$would$receive$signals$from$CLECI2$ engagement$ of$
PDPN$on$fibroblasts.$








macrophages$tend$ to$ phagocytose$ much$ larger$ particles
17$ that$ may$ rely$ more$ on$ actinIrich$
protrusions$to$encompass$them.$CLECI2$activation,$in$conjunction$with$TLR$signaling,$can$induce$
ILI10$ production$ in$ myeloid$ cells
18,$ which$ could$ be$ especially$ important$ for$ maintaining$

















































contractility$ controls$ survival.$ Adhesion$ to$ and$ contraction$ of$ the$ underlying$ basement$













still$ proliferate$ in$ mice$ lacking$ lymphocytes,$ they$ do$ not$ accumulate
26.$ Thus,$ it$ would$ be$
interesting$to$examine$PDPN$signaling$and$FRC$expansion$in$this$scenario$to$determine$exactly$
what$role$lymphocytes$play$in$supporting$FRC$homeostasis.$! 152$





27I29,$ requires$ normal$ contraction$ and$ activation$ of$ focal$ adhesion$ kinase$ in$
ventricular$ myocytes
























































disappear.$ The$ activated$ lymphocytes$ will$ also$ emigrate$ from$ the$ lymph$ node$ to$ fight$ the$







downstream$ changes$ as$ those$ that$ have$ been$ described$ in$ transformed$ epithelial$ cells;$
however,$it$is$possible$that$PDPN$interacts$with$different$molecules$and$signaling$pathways$in$
stromal$cells$than$in$malignant$cancer$cells.$(2)$What$are$the$effects$of$CLECI2$engagement$of$




outside$ of$ the$ lymph$ node?$ PDPN$ is$ expressed$ by$ a$ number$ of$ different$ cell$ types$ and$ is$








overexpression$ of$ PDPN$ in$ different$ epithelial$ tumor$ cell$ lines$ resulted$ in$ increased$ ERM$
phosphorylation
41,42.$ However,$ our$ results$ indicated$ that$ the$ levels$ of$ phosphorylated$ ERMs$
were$normal$even$in$the$absence$of$the$cytoplasmic$tail.$This$result,$along$with$the$fact$that$the$
Δcyto$ FRCs$ maintained$ normal$ contractility,$ indicates$ that$ interactions$ between$ the$
transmembrane$ and$ extracellular$ domains$ of$ PDPN$ are$ likely$ more$ important$ in$ driving$ its$
functions.$
$ All$ of$ the$ studies$ describing$ protein$ interactions$ for$ PDPN$ have$ been$ conducted$ in$
































































various$ organs.$ While$ these$ studies$ are$ certainly$ important,$ it$ is$ also$ critical$ to$ dissect$ the$



















62,63,$ and$ brain$ tumors
64,65.$ PDPN$ is$ often$ expressed$ at$ the$ leading$













is$ a$ wealth$ of$ data$ on$ the$ tumorIpromoting$ effects$ of$ CAFs,$ which$ has$ been$ reviewed$
elsewhere
68,69,$ but$ only$ recently$ have$ specific$ functions$ for$ PDPN$ on$ CAFs$ been$ examined.$
Generally,$the$expression$of$PDPN$on$CAFs$is$associated$with$poor$prognosis:$for$example,$one$
study$ found$ that$ invasive$ adenocarcinomas$ in$ the$ lung$ had$ PDPN
+$ fibroblasts,$ while$ all$
noninvasive$ cases$ were$ negative$ for$ PDPN$ staining
70.$ Further$ studies$ from$ this$ group$ have$
examined$the$mechanism$by$which$PDPN$enhances$the$tumorIpromoting$effects$of$CAFs.$They$
found$that$fibroblasts$isolated$from$the$vascular$adventitia$(VAFs)$were$better$at$promoting$


























other$ molecules$ such$ as$ complement





























$ The$ presence$ of$ PDPN
+$ fibroblasts$ and$ ectopic$ lymphoid$ follicles$ in$ inflammatory$














because$ PDPN$ attracts$ CLECI2
+$ platelets.$ The$ tumor$ cells$ become$ surrounded$ by$ activated$










PDPN$ on$ different$ cells.$ Interestingly,$ Kato$ and$ Kaneko
































































































































































































































Multi*photon$ time*lapse$ imaging$ shows$ migratory$ DCs$ entering$ the$ popliteal$ lymph$ node$ as$
shown$in$Supplementary$Figure$4b.$CFSE*labeled$DCs$[green],$second$harmonic$(collagen$fibers)$
[red].$Frames$are$30$sec$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
(
Supplementary(Movie(2(
Confocal$time*lapse$imaging$of$DC$motility$in$lymph$node$slices$from$WT$BM$*>$Ub*GFP$mice.$
The$DCs$were$labeled$with$cell$tracker$dyes;$WT$DCs$are$shown$in$red$and$Clec1b
*/*$DCs$are$
shown$in$green.$Frames$are$90$sec$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
$
Supplementary(Movie(3(
Time*lapse$imaging$shows$the$behavior$of$DCs$cultured$in$3D$deformable$matrix$and$stimulated$
with$CLEC*2$ligands.$Control$DCs$are$shown$first$followed$by$DCs$treated$with$rhodocytin$and$
PDPN*Fc.$Frames$are$90$sec$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$Scale$bar,$20$µm.$
$
Supplementary(Movie(4(
Time*lapse$imaging$shows$DCs$approaching$branched$FRCs$in$3D$matrix.$Frames$are$90$sec$apart$
and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
$
Supplementary(Movie(5(
Time*lapse$imaging$shows$the$migration$of$WT$DCs$along$WT$FRCs$cultured$in$3D$matrix.$Frames$$! 170$
are$2$min$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
$
Supplementary(Movie(6(
Time*lapse$imaging$shows$the$interaction$of$Clec1b
*/*$DCs$with$WT$FRCs$cultured$in$3D$matrix.$
Frames$are$2$min$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
$
Supplementary(Movie(7(
Time*lapse$imaging$shows$the$interaction$of$WT$DCs$with$Pdpn
*/*$FRCs$cultured$in$3D$matrix.$
Frames$are$2$min$apart$and$shown$at$8$frames/sec.$
$
(